


Included

5 nights at Ayada Maldives - 5*

Meet and assist on arrival and departure by Ayada Airport Ambassadors

Return Domestic Flight plus Speedboat Transfers

Welcome drink upon arrival

Crystal All Inclusive (Buffet breakfast and dinner at Magu Restaurant, Lunch at Ocean Breeze & Zero Degree, wide selection of alcoholic and non-

alcoholic drinks)

Lounge access upon arrival at the domestic terminal

Complimentary use of snorkelling equipment and kayak

Complimentary daily entertainment including Bodu Beru show, DJ Night, Movie Night and Casino experience

Complimentary access to recreation & fitness area with tennis court, yoga studio, football ground, volleyball ground, gymnasium, water chess and

PlayStation

Complimentary WiFi in the villa

Excluded

International airfares and taxes

Domestic airfares and taxes, unless otherwise specified in our holiday package

Visa expenses, processing and issuance fees

Meals other than as specified in our holiday package

Travel Insurance or expenses of a personal nature (mini-bar, phone call, laundry, etc.),

Tips or gratuities to guides, drivers, porters, hotel, restaurant or boat staff, etc.

Or any other travel expense that has not been included in our holiday package

Room Upgrades

Sunset Lagoon Suite with
Pool

Resting on the land with the outdoor

terrace over the ocean, these suites

combine the unique features of both

the tropical garden and the magical

view on the lagoon. These villas

offer a large area encompassing a

living and bedroom area complete

with a bathroom open in the intimate

garden. The spacious outdoor

terraces offer plush swing sofas,

plunge pool to further enhance the

tranquil setting and a direct lagoon

access. 

* Prices are dynamic based on travel dates. Please proceed to Book Now or contact us for details.



Itinerary

Day 1 Male International Airport → Ayada Maldives

Arrive at Male International Airport where a representative will welcome you. Take a 55-min domestic flight plus a 50-min speedboat

transfer to Ayada Maldives. 

Overnight stay at Ayada Maldives in a Garden Villa. 

Lunch, Dinner

Day 2-5 Ayada Maldives

Make your holiday as perfect as possible at Ayada Maldives! Spend the next 4 days exploring the best of Ayada Maldives has to offer

including an extensive spa, its outstanding culinary experience, wide range of activities from diving to surfing to tennis, movie nights and

a whole lot more magical retreat of beauty! 

If you like to keep active, you can take advantage of complimentary use of snorkelling equipment and kayak. Join a complimentary daily

entertainment including Bodu Beru show, DJ night, Movie night and Casino experience. 

You can also pamper yourself at the AySpa, an expansive spa managed by spa experts available for your pleasure.  This 3500 sqm

facility offers 8 treatment rooms suitable for double occupancy, a Turkish hammam, vichy room, steam and sauna, hydrotherapy and a

large relaxation area.

Overnight stay at Ayada Maldives in a Garden Villa. 

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

浗 GARDEN VILLA



Day 6 Ayada Maldives → Male International Airport

It’s time to say goodbye. Checkout and take the domestic flight plus speedboat transfer to Male Airport for your international flight back

home.

Breakfast

Additional information

Official language

Dhivehi

Local currency

Maldivian Rufiyaa
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